Title sponsorship opportunities with
the Cambridge Film Festival

Established in 1977, the Cambridge Film
Festival plays both a vital role in the city’s
excellent cultural programme and the
UK festival calendar. It brings together
the people of Cambridge, visitors, and
international artists in an annual celebration
of cinema, which contributes to a wealthier
and more vibrant city.
This year’s Festival promises to be as
ambitious and inspirational as ever, and
its success depends upon the support of
businesses, donors and other organisations.

Companies from a range of sectors already
enjoy the benefits of the Festival’s flexible
The Festival takes place against a stunning
sponsorship packages, which offer an
backdrop provided by the famous university association with both a respected Film
city which has remained almost entirely
Festival and the city of Cambridge.
unchanged for centuries. The main Festival
venue is the Arts Picturehouse, a threeWhether you would like to raise your
screen cinema in the very heart of the city,
profile, offer experiences to your staff, or
screenings at the cinema are complemented simply support this renowned, successful
by presentations in a variety of historic and and established cultural event, then our
unusual venues in and around Cambridge - team would be pleased to discuss how a
from a large scale outdoor screening event partnership can work best for you.
on the famed Grantchester Meadows, to
a range of films with live music at historic
University colleges.
8 - days
223 - films
As well as screening major independent
11,043 - admissions
films, the Festival is also a showcase for
emerging filmmakers. Bold and imaginative 157,000 - website page views
in its presentation, the Festival embraces the 23 - UK premieres
52 - Q&As
latest technology while also showcasing
87 -film introductions
its passion for the heritage of cinema in the
82 - visiting filmmakers
heart of a city abounding with exquisite
43 - countries represented
architecture and steeped in history.
700 - film submissions

At a glance

“
“
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We’ve really appreciated having the chance to work with
the Cambridge Film Festival again this year. It’s great for
us to have an association with such an iconic, popular and
well-regarded cultural event in Cambridge.
Sarah Ingram (Marketing Manager) - John Lewis

An unmanageably rich feast, with a particularly
strong strand of artists’ cinema, and a selection of
silent revivals that put the recent London festival in
the shade.

Henry K Miller - Sight & Sound

I go to a lot of cultural events in this city, and we are
very lucky to have a festival of the quality of the
Cambridge Film Festival. We at Studio 24 are proud
to be long standing sponsors and enjoy holding our
annual gala evening during the Festival.

Simon Jones (Managing Director) - Studio 24

“

The Cambridge Film Festival is presented
annually by the Cambridge Film Trust, a
registered charity, and with audiences in
excess of 10,000 it is one of the largest
cultural events in the East of England. The
Festival has been entertaining audiences
for over four decades and is renowned for
delivering an exciting and innovative range
of films and events, as well as playing host
to a star studded collection of filmmakers
and actors, from Mark Cousins, Tilda
Swinton, Paddy Considine, and Brian
Helgeland to John Hurt, Ken Loach,
Wim Wenders, Cate Blanchett and Mike
Leigh.

People say

“
“
“
“

Cambridge Film Festival

The Cambridge Film Festival is one of the key
screen events in the UK calendar.

Empire

Easily outclasses its rivals.

The Times

Festival Gallery

Audience & engagement
Admissions ~ 11,000
Gender Age
54%

Female
33%
Male
1% Identify in another way
12%Prefer not to say

95%

0-15 4%
16-19 2%
20-24
7%
25-30
14%
31-34
9%
11%
35-39
40-49
13%
50-59
12%
60-69
11%
70+
6%
Prefer not to say
11%

of the Festival audience rated the
Festival experience 4 or 5 stars &
said they are either likely or very
likely to attend again.

Reason for attending

Festival & Marketing Data
8

8 Days

25,000 Followers
1,039,000 Impressions

223 Films screened

5,800 followers
826,000 Impressions

11,000 Admissions

750 followers
77,000 Impressions

662 Film Submissions

32,000 Festival Brochures

43 Countries represented

51,000 Users
43,000 minutes viewed

1,200 Family Film Festival
attendees

2,850,000- Google ad
impressions

82 Visiting Filmmakers

126,600 Users
283,000 Page views

87 Q&As & Introductions

4,700 E-Newsletter
Readership

The value of Sponsorship Sponsorship packages
Cambridge Film Festival sponsorship can
help you achieve your business aims.

Cambridge Film Festival Title Sponsor

We approach sponsorships as true partnerships, designed to meet the
needs of our partners, the Festival and its attendees. We pride ourselves on
working with supporters to create bespoke packages and build long term
relationships.

• Title Sponsorship offers the opportunity to create a high profile association with all
aspects of the Festival. Cambridge Film Festival will be presented in association with
your brand through all communications both in advance and throughout the Festival
itself. This is a valuable opportunity offering unrivaled level of association with the
Cambridge Film Festival and the strong brand equity that provides.

Laid out below are just some of the benefits to your business of supporting
the Cambridge Film Festival.

What we offer.

Brand - Building brand awareness and
brand experience in the region & among the
Festival’s 10,000 plus visitors.
Brand exposure - In venue, on-screen,
hoardings, marquees, product sampling,
website, brochure & elsewhere.
Reach - Connecting with residents of
Cambridge and the surrounding area en
masse.
Media - Extensive media exposure.
Prestige - Association with a
internationally prestigious cultural event.
Community - Visibility supporting the arts
for the benefit of the community.
Networking - Building awareness of
your company among potential clients &
employees.
Positioning - Aligning yourself with both
creativity & innovation.

Hospitality - hosting of private events
and galas for your clients or staff, screening
and special event invites, bespoke “out of
Festival” event organisation.
Promotion - Be part of campaigns that
cross print and digital media, including
national & regional press, advertising,
e-newsletters, and social media.
Engagement - connecting with audiences
both in person and through one of the UK’s
most established Festival online & social
media communities.
Association - A chance to demonstrate
your commitment to the cultivation of arts
and entertainment in our city, by aligning
your company/brand with an exciting
cultural event that brings audiences an
unforgettable experience.

In return for support from £35,000, sponsor benefits include but are not limited to:

• Unique on-screen acknowledgement of your company as a Title Sponsor before every
screening in the Festival. (2017 saw over 150 screenings).
• Prominent acknowledgement as a Title Sponsor on all promotional materials produced
by the Festival, including.
The Festival brochure with a full page advertisement (print run 17,000, 32 page 		
tabloid size).
The Movies on the Meadows brochure (print run 15,000).
Trailers, posters, banners and other collateral.
• Acknowledgement in all national and regional PR activity and social media marketing.
(Festival social media following is in excess of 35,000).
• Profile as a Title Sponsor, and a dedicated page, on the Festival website with links to
your site.
• Bespoke private screening and gala reception during the Festival, which can be used to
entertain clients, important guests and/or staff.
• An extensive range of complimentary and discounted tickets for Festival screenings, for
your staff or corporate guests. This includes the Family Film Festival and the high profile
Movies on the Meadows Summer Screenings in Grantchester.
• Exclusive invitations to Cambridge Film Trust special events throughout the year including
the Festival opening night gala.

Movies on the Meadows Title Sponsor

Family Film Festival Title Sponsor

One of the UK’s largest outdoor film events. Four days of spectacular sunset screenings
over the late August Bank Holiday weekend, in the most picturesque setting Cambridge
has to offer - the river banks of Grantchester Meadows.

The Family Film Festival, launched in 2010, is a well-established festival within the
Festival, extremely popular with families with younger children. It offers a bumper film
programme including a wide range of screenings for children of all ages.

In return for support from £20,000, sponsor benefits include but are not limited to:

In return for support from £15,000, sponsor benefits include but are not limited to:

• Prominent acknowledgement on all Movies on the Meadows marketing materials,
including in 15,000 copies of the event brochure.

• Title sponsor status of a well-established and successful event. Your sponsorship would
help to make all screenings free, a demonstrable commitment to encouraging families to
engage with film, the arts, and culture.

• On-screen acknowledgement before every screening at the Movies on the Meadows.
• Acknowledgement in Movies on the Meadows PR activity and across the Festival social
media network in excess of 35,000.

• Acknowledgement as the Family Film Festival partner on promotional materials,
including bespoke press releases, and the Cambridge Film Festival programme with a
print run of 17,000, 32 page tabloid size.

• Acknowledgement as a Movies on the Meadows partner on the Festival website with
links back to your site.

• On-screen acknowledgement before every screening of the Family Film Festival. (15
Screenings in 2017)

• Advertisement in the Cambridge Film Festival brochure (17,000 copies, 32 page tabloid
size) and acknowledgement as a Movies on the Meadows partner on promotional
materials produced by the Festival.

• Acknowledgement in all Family Film Festival associated PR activity and in social media
activity.
• Acknowledgement as sponsor on the Festival website with links back to your site.

• An extensive range of complimentary tickets for Movies on the Meadows and
Cambridge Film Festival screenings for your staff or guests.

• Complimentary tickets across Cambridge Film Festival for your staff or clients.

• The opportunity to distribute your own marketing materials and host a hospitality
marquee at Movies on the Meadows.

• The opportunity to provide, or be otherwise directly involved with, activities for children
and families during the Family Film Festival.

• Your logo on a banner beneath the large main screen putting your brand in front of over
3,000 people.

• Corporate entertainment at the Family Film Festival, including the option of a familyfriendly experience for your clients or staff.

Our current supporters

The purpose of this document is to give you an insight into how we can work together. We understand that every
brand has different objectives to fulfil which is why we create bespoke packages. The next stage is to meet and
discuss how we can work together to fulfil your requirements; we look forward to hearing from you.

Please contact Owen Baker: owen@cambridgefilmtrust.org.uk

Festival Office: 01223 500082

www.cambridgefilmfestival.org.uk
Registered charity number 1120059

VAT registration number 775 386 385

